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Similar effects of climatic control are to be noted in
Australia as inf the United States where moving from cool
to hot conditions the zones of cultivation succeed each other
in this order—wheat maize tobacco cotton sugar So too
in Australia there are many places north, of the wheat belt
with a suitable climate for maize and tobacco Australia
despite the fact that the oiltn ation of both plants is of many
years standing produces too little of either for home require
ments For the greater part maize is grown for fodder rather
than for the gram which is absorbed mainly by such industries
as starch manufacture Tobacco culture is m a somewhat
similar position Inferior varieties unsuitable soils fungus
pest and wrong methods of cultivation have doubtless proved
adverse factors in development but good progress is now
being made
The cultivation of cotton is confined to the state of
Queensland Many attempts were made to establish the
industry but it was not until after the Great War of 1914 18
that with Government assistance the industry gained a foot
hold The area under cultivation is now about 55 000 acres
producing about 20 million Ibs of ungmned cotton per annum
Many difficulties have been encountered including labour
problems and soil troubles
The hot moist condition of the coastal area of Queensland
is also particularly suited to the cultivation of sugar cane
Apart from the cereals and forage sugar is the most
important crop grown in Australia and it is the most
important single industry in Queensland Nowadays most
of the cane is grown on relatively small holdings worked by
white labour and highly intensive methods are in vogue
The cane fields are to be found on pockets of suitable soil
m the river valleys along the coast of Queensland and
northern New South Wales An annual average of 340 000

